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defytime Science Japan Inc. (Headquarter: Chuo-ku,Tokyo CEO Takashi Nishihira, hereinafter "defy time") is a 

company that develops telomere lengthen related products "TAM series" which contains a telomerase gene 

induced activation substance based on research results of Bill Andrews Ph.D. who is a worldwide authority in 

aging treatment. We have now introduced the settlement system and started payment service with virtual 

currency Bitcoin. 

 

【By Introducing This Payment Service】 

Our vision is "Creating a society where people around the world can live healthy and live longer", and from the 

very beginning of development we wanted to deliver the TAM series to people around the world. However, until 

now it has been a matter of fact that there were times when it was troublesome for overseas customers to 

handle the payment methods and we were not able to satisfy the customers. Now it is possible for people all 

over the world to get TAM series by the introduction of payment service with virtual currency Bitcoin, which is 

spreading in various countries around the world. Of course, there are many other benefits by using Bitcoin such 

as no need to burden bank transfer fee. 

【About Bitcoin Payment Service】 

Bitcoin is a virtual currency made to facilitate economic activities, like the JPY and USD operated on a 

national level. It is now possible to conduct economic activities on online services, and users are increasing 

worldwide due to very cheap handling fee and free payment methods with this payment service. 

 

【About TAM Series】 

The TAM series are aging care products containing “Telomerase Activating Molecule (TAM)”, a telomerase-

defytime Science to deploy the world standard "telomere Total Solution" 
 

Introduction of virtual currency Bitcoin payment 

service to purchase "TAM series" products 
 

― Purchase will be possible from anywhere in the world with Bitcoin payment service — 



induced activation substance, which is a research result over 30 years by Dr. Bill Andrews, a global authority 

on aging treatment. 

 

◆defytime the First 

 

◆defytime TAM Spray  

 

 

■■■Campaign for the Introduction of Bitcoin Payment Service■■■ 

In commemoration of the introduction of Bitcoin payment service, we will offer a special price as "Bitcoin 

Payment Service Introduction Campaign" at our Bitcoin payment exclusive official website. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For details please check the website below. 

 

Bitcoin payment exclusive official website（URL: http://defytime.jp/bc/） 

 

 

■About defytime Science Japan Inc. 

The CEO Takashi Nishihira sympathizes with the vision of Dr. Bill Andrews which is "Creating a society where 

people around the world can be heathy and live longer", and established defytime Science Japan Inc. in 

November 2014 to comprehensively support research activities and product developments by Dr. Bill 

High-class Aging Care Skin Cream 

Contents: 7.5ｇ×2  

Suggested retail price：\73,000 (tax included: \78,840） 

Oral Administration Type Aging Care Supplement 

Contents: 20ml×3  

Suggested retail price: \76,000 (tax excluded：\82,080） 



Andrews. Our mission is to let Dr. Bill Andrews concentrate on research to expand human possibilities and to 

spread and inherit the research results to people all over the world and to promote our business on a daily 

basis. 

 

━━ Company Profile ━━  

【Company Name】defytime Science Japan Inc. 

【Address】THE FORME GINZA 8F 8-18-4 Ginza, Chuo-ku Tokyo 

【URL】http://defytime.jp/  

【Representative】CEO Takashi Nishihira 

【Establishment date】November 4th, 2014  

【Capital】JPY 263,610,000（As of Oct 17, 2017)  

 

■Bill Andrews Ph.D. Profile 

Born in 1951. He holds a Ph.D. in molecular and collective genetics at Georgia University, USA.  

He has been active in the biotechnology industry for more than 30 years. For the last 20 years he is a leading 

researcher studying ways to extend human lifespan by intervention in telomere shortening in human cells. 

While working in Geron Corporation he discovered the RNA and protein components of human telomerase 

and was awarded 2nd place as "National Inventor of the Year" in 1997. He is also a named inventor on over 

50+ US issued patents on telomerase. "TAM" stands for "Telomerase Activating Molecule", the latest 

telomerase enzyme induced activation substance developed by Bill Andrews Ph, D. 
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【For inquiries concerning news releases and article reprint / quotation etc.】  

defytime Science Japan Inc. 

TEL： 03-6264-7080    E-mail： info@defytime.jp 

Contact person: Ishii 


